115 and 278 lines were used in cucumber 7 and maize 6 , respectively. In addition, analyses of more samples are needed to probe how soybean subpopulations have adapted to different geographic areas 14 and to identify the large number of rare alleles that have been lost during soybean domestication and improvement 4 . These rare alleles could benefit future soybean improvement as they constitute excellent genetic variances, especially for resistant genes 4 . Therefore, sufficient wild and cultivated soybean genome sequences to cover all geographic areas and represent the population structure of each subpopulation are necessary for a comprehensive investigation of genetic structure and genes related to selection and breeding.
In this study, we resequenced 302 soybean accessions to more than 11× depth and analyzed genomic variation dynamics during soybean domestication, improvement and local breeding. This endeavor enabled the confirmation of and identification of multiple loci and genes for important agronomic traits. This genetic resource should facilitate future soybean cultivar breeding.
RESULTS

Genomic variation
A total of 302 soybean accessions, including 62 wild soybeans (G. soja), 130 landraces and 110 improved cultivars, were used in this study. The samples included 93 representative diverse accessions resequencing 302 wild and cultivated accessions identifies genes related to domestication and improvement in soybean r e s o u r c e previously analyzed by Hyten et al. 4 and 39 G. soja, 86 landraces and 84 improved cultivars from different countries or regions within countries (Supplementary Table 1 ). The geographic distributions of the accessions included in this report include China, Korea, Japan, Russia, the United States and Canada ( Fig. 1a and Supplementary Table 1) .
Resequencing of the 302 soybean accessions by an Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencer generated a total of 33 billion paired-end reads of 100 bp in length (3.3 Tb of sequences), with an average coverage depth of more than 11× for each line. After mapping against the soybean Williams 82 reference genome 9 , we identified 9,790,744 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and 876,799 indels (shorter than or equal to 6 bp) (Supplementary Table 2 ). In addition, the depth of sequencing data allowed us to identify a total of 1,614 copy number variations (CNVs) and 6,388 segmental deletions comprising 15.14 Mb and 73.6 Mb sequences, respectively.
Considering the genomic diversity among wild and domesticated soybean, we performed additional mapping for our resequenced reads using the reported G. soja (G. soja var. IT182932) genome-specific sequences 15 as references. The mapping ratio of the wild soybean accessions to the G. soja specific sequences was higher than that of the cultivated soybeans, and the mapping ratio of the landraces was slightly higher than that of the improved cultivars ( Supplementary  Fig. 1a,b) . In particular, half of the annotated resistance-related sequences in G. soja (Supplementary Table 3 ) were lost in both the landrace and improved cultivar samples (Supplementary Fig. 1c ).
Soybean population structure and linkage disequilibrium Using Medicago truncatula as an outgroup, we explored the phylogenetic relationships among the 302 accessions through whole-genome SNP analysis ( Fig. 1b and Supplementary Fig. 2 ). All wild lines clustered together although a few lines were also close to some cultivars as revealed by the phylogenetic tree. We therefore put all the wild soybean lines in one group, group 0. Together with principal component analysis (PCA) (Fig. 1c) , these results support the hypothesis that all currently grown domesticated soybeans originated from a single domestication event 16 . Then the domesticated accessions were grouped into two main clades, designated as group I and group II. They included both landraces and improved cultivars, with group I biased to landraces and group II biased to improved cultivars. The genetic diversity (π) decreased from 2.94 × 10 −3 in G. soja to 1.40 × 10 −3 in landraces and to 1.05 × 10 −3 in improved cultivars (Supplementary Table 2 ), suggesting that approximately half of the genetic diversity has been lost during soybean domestication from G. soja to landraces. However, most genetic diversity was retained during improvement from landraces to improved cultivars. The genetic diversity in group 0, group I and group II were 2.94 × 10 −3 , 1.44 × 10 −3 and 1.10 × 10 −3 , respectively.
Accessions in each domesticated group were further classified into several subclades, which exhibited strong geographic distribution patterns (Fig. 1b,d ). Group I was classified into three subclades. Group I-1 mainly contained landraces from Japan and Korea as well as several landraces and improved cultivars from different areas of China; group I-2 and group I-3 mainly consisted of landraces from southern China and northern China, respectively. Group II was classified into four subclades. Group II-1 mainly consisted of the landraces and improved cultivars from northeastern China; group II-2 consisted of the landraces from northeastern China and improved cultivars from the northern United States and Canada. Group II-3 included improved cultivars from the northern United States and the improved cultivars from northern China, and group II-4 consisted of the landraces and improved cultivars from southern China and the improved cultivars from the southern United States (SUS). The different subgroups exhibited variations in genetic diversity (π) and population structure ( Supplementary Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 4) . Overall, group II had a lower within-subgroup genetic diversity than group I. The geographic clustering pattern from the population structure and phylogenetic tree shed light on the introduction and development processes during modern elite cultivar breeding. We also found that some cultivated soybeans have mixed ancestry, indicating that these lines might have experienced introgression or gene flow during breeding.
Linkage disequilibrium (LD; indicated by r 2 ) dropped to half of its maximum value at 420 kb for all the samples (Fig. 2a) but with variations among different populations. The LD extent in wild soybean was ~27 kb, similar to that of wild rice (Oryza. rufipogon, 20 kb) 17 and wild maize (Z. mays ssp. parviglumis, 22 kb) 5 . In the soybean landraces and improved cultivars, LD increased to 83 kb and 133 kb, respectively (Fig. 2a) , similar to that of cultivated rice (123 kb and 167 kb in indica and japonica, respectively) 18 but much higher than cultivated maize (30 kb) 5 . All three populations had low background LD values, but wild soybean had a relatively higher value (Supplementary Fig. 4 ). r e s o u r c e
The LD decay in individual subgroups also exhibited variations, with the highest value found in group II-3 ( Supplementary Fig. 5a ). LD decay is variable in different genomic regions 19 . We found that the LD of pericentromeric regions was much higher than that of arm regions ( Fig. 2b and Supplementary Fig. 5b ). Further investigation using 1 Mb contiguous subregions across each chromosome showed that LD was negatively correlated with genetic recombination rates (r = −0.47, P = 1 × 10 −4 ) (Fig. 2c) . We also observed that the LD extent for different chromosomes was variable ( Supplementary Fig. 6 and Supplementary Table 5 ).
Selection signals during domestication and improvement
To identify potential selective signals during soybean domestication (wild soybeans versus landraces) and improvement (landraces versus improved cultivars), we scanned genomic regions with extreme allele frequency differentiation over extended linked regions using a likelihood method (the cross-population composite likelihood ratio, XP-CLR) 20 . A total of 121 domestication-selective sweeps ( Fig. 3a and Supplementary Table 6 ) and 109 improvement-selective sweeps ( Fig. 3f and Supplementary Table 7) were detected.
In addition to SNPs, CNVs may be targets of artificial selection, which results in CNV frequency differences among populations. We adopted a statistical parameter, relative frequency difference (RFD), to identify these CNVs. We used the highest 5% RFD value as the threshold for identifying potentially selected CNVs. In total, there were 162 potentially selected CNVs during domestication and improvement (Fig. 3i, Supplementary Fig. 
7, Supplementary Tables 8 and 9).
Morphological features of soybeans were selected during domestication and improvement, resulting in significant variations among different populations. For instance, wild soybeans have small, coarse black seeds; landraces have large seeds with variable colors (black, yellow, green or striped); and improved cultivars have large shiny yellow seeds (Supplementary Fig. 8 ), suggesting seed size was mainly selected during domestication, whereas seed color was uniformly selected during improvement. These results indicated that dominant selection of different traits might have occurred at different evolutionary stages.
In our analyses, selection signals were detected in almost all reported domestication-related QTL regions 21 ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary  Table 10 ). However, the sizes of the selected regions were smaller than the QTLs (Supplementary Fig. 9a and Supplementary  Table 10 ). For instance, a 190-kb region that contains only 14 genes responsible for pod dehiscence was identified ( Supplementary  Fig. 9b ), whereas the previous QTL region spanned 12 Mb. These defined regions will be helpful in identifying genes that govern domestication-related traits.
From 2011 to 2013, we assayed domestication-related morphological features of the accessions used in this study by surveying the plant height, flower color, stem determinacy, seed weight, seed coat color, hilum color and pubescence form (Supplementary Fig. 10 ). To further annotate the selected regions, we performed GWAS for these domestication traits (Supplementary Table 11 ). GWAS signals associated with stem determinacy and seed weight were detected at the previously reported Dt1 locus on Chr. 19 ( Fig. 3e and Supplementary Fig. 11a ) and the qSW locus on Chr. 17 ( Fig. 3d and Supplementary Fig. 11b ), respectively 21 .We also detected a GWAS signal responsible for purple or white flower color at the W1 locus 22 and a GWAS signal corresponding to seed coat color variation at the I locus [23] [24] [25] . We found that these two signals underwent selection during domestication and improvement, respectively (Supplementary Fig. 11c and Fig. 3g ). In addition to these previously characterized loci, we identified two new GWAS signals responsible for seed coat color ( Supplementary Fig. 11c and Supplementary Table 11), five new GWAS signals responsible for pubescence form ( Supplementary Fig. 11d and Supplementary  Table 11 ) and a new GWAS signal responsible for flower color ( Supplementary Fig. 11e and Supplementary Table 11 ). The strongest GWAS signal responsible for pubescence form overlapped with a selective sweep originating on Chr. 18 during improvement (Fig. 3h) .
Further, we performed GWAS using the CNV data, which allowed us to directly identify the genes controlling cyst nematode resistance and hilum color (Supplementary Table 12 and Supplementary  Fig. 12 ). We found that a CNV on Chr. 18 was significantly associated with cyst nematode resistance and exactly overlapped with the reported Rhg1 location 26 ( Fig. 3l and Supplementary Fig. 12c) . Interestingly, this signal experienced selection during domestication. We detected a strong GWAS CNV signal for hilum color on Chr. 08 and found that it was located exactly at a chalcone synthase cluster ( Fig. 3j and Supplementary Fig. 12a ). This GWAS signal also overlapped with a selected CNV during soybean domestication. For plant height, we detected four new GWAS CNV signals (Fig. 3k, Supplementary Table 12 and Supplementary Fig. 12b) . One of the GWAS signals overlapped with a strong CNV selection signal during soybean domestication. Fig. 13a ) (calculated based on the publicly available resources from the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) GRIN database; http://www.ars-grin.gov/). The difference likely results from the fact that oil content is a priority in soybean breeding, imposing selective pressure on the genes/ loci controlling oil biosynthesis. Several relevant oil QTLs have been reported (references are listed in Supplementary Table 13) . When the physical loci of the oil QTLs were compared with the 230 selective sweeps, we found that 53 domestication-selective sweeps and 43 improvement-selective sweeps were located within known oil QTL regions ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 13) . The fatty acid biosynthesis pathway is composed of complex steps, and the modification of fatty acid biosynthesis genes regulates oil content or the ratio of oil components 27, 28 . We identified 21 fatty acid biosynthesis genes in the selected regions (Supplementary  Table 14) . Moreover, 10 of the 21 fatty acid biosynthesis genes in the selected regions overlapped with oil content QTLs (Supplementary Table 13 and Fig. 3) .
To further identify selected regions potentially related to oil content, we carried out a GWAS for oil content using 175 of the resequenced lines that had oil content records in the USDA GRIN database (http://www.ars-grin.gov/). We detected six strong GWAS signals (Supplementary Fig. 13b) , five of which overlapped with previously identified oil content QTLs, and one that was newly identified by this study (Supplementary Table 11) . We determined that two of the six GWAS signals, located on Chr. 13 and Chr. 03, overlapped with domestication-selective sweeps (Fig. 3c) . The allelic distributions of the highest significant association sites also exhibited frequency difference between G. soja and cultivated soybeans ( Supplementary  Fig. 13c ), supporting the hypothesis that these alleles have experienced selection. These results will be valuable for the functional characterization of genes responsible for oil content.
Local breeding and related traits
Our phylogenetic analysis showed that genetically close domesticated accessions tended to have close geographic origins (Fig. 1c) . Similarly, many agronomic traits showed geographic distribution patterns. For example, most varieties in northeastern China showed indeterminate stems and a narrow leaf shape, whereas the varieties in southern China showed determinate stems and an ovate leaf shape. Thus, some traits and their underlying genes underwent selection during geographic differentiation or local breeding. We calculated the pairwise population differentiation level (F ST ) across different geographic groups (Supplementary Table 15 and Supplementary Fig. 14) .
We identified some local differentiation signals that have not been detected previously in the screening of domestication and improvement selection, such as the E1 gene, which is responsible for the major flowering time (FT) QTL 29, 30 . Typically, soybeans in northern regions have shorter maturity periods, whereas those in southern regions have longer maturity periods 31 . In the domestication and improvement selection screening, there was only a weak selection signal at the FT locus (Fig. 3) . However, through F ST analysis of pairwise population differentiation, we detected a strong signal at the E1 gene locus in accessions from southern China versus United States and Canada (Fig. 4a) . Further investigation suggested that the mutant allele was mainly distributed in the high latitude regions, such as the United States and Canada, northeastern China, and Japan & Korea, and a few in southern China (Fig. 4b) , which is consistent with the maturity period of different geographical areas.
Similarly, we found regional differentiation in the Ln gene, which is responsible for soybean leaf shape and the four-seed pod 32, 33 , and the T locus, which regulates pubescence color 34, 35 , that were not detected in the screening for domestication and improvement selection described above. The mutant Ln allele was mainly distributed in northeastern China and northern China (Fig. 4b) , consistent with the geographical distribution of its characteristic leaflet shape 36 . The T non-sense allele increased in frequency from southern to northern China, which may be related to the chill adaptation of the T gene 37 .
In addition, some traits that experienced domestication and improvement selection were also detected by the geography differentiation analysis. Dt1, which regulates stem determinacy, showed obvious regional differentiation, as the mutant allele increased in frequency from the northern to the southern regions (Fig. 4b) . Interestingly, we found that an oil content-related gene-LPD1, which encodes lipoamide dehydrogenase 1-appears to have experienced selection during improvement (Fig. 3) and exhibited a geographic distribution pattern as well (Fig. 4b) . r e s o u r c e DISCUSSION It is predicted that current crop production must be doubled by 2050 to meet the food consumption demands of an increasing world population 38, 39 . To meet this requirement, crop yields need to increase at a rate of at least 2.4% per year 40 . However, the low levels of genetic variation in most modern crop varieties greatly hamper the breeding of superior crop varieties 41 . Soybean is eaten by humans and animals and accounts for approximately 56% of global oil-seed production 1 . The current rate of yield increase in soybean is approximately 1.3% per year, which is far from enough to meet the predicted requirement 40 .
A comprehensive evaluation and utilization of large-scale representative germplasm is important for crop improvement through identification and access to allelic variations affecting the crop phenotype. In this study, through genomic and GWAS analyses of large-scale populations, we successfully characterized several selective signals related to domestication and improvement traits. The allele distributions of these loci/genes in different populations constitute a valuable resource that can be used for design of future breeding strategies. In addition, we have narrowed down the selective sweeps corresponding to the main domestication traits into small regions, which will be helpful for future characterization and determination of new soybean domestication genes. Research on other crops, for example, gramineous crops, have revealed interesting general patterns regarding crop domestication, such as the similar genetic basis underlying the same domestication traits and the tendency of transcription factors and a few key genes to participate in domestication 42 . Because legume crops and gramineous crops are both seed crops, it would be interesting to study whether convergent gene networks or different genetic mechanisms underlie the domestication of the two types of seed crops. With a more complete set of reliable soybean domestication genes, it should be possible, in future, to assess whether these general patterns still hold true for a wider breadth of species.
In conclusion, this study provides a resource to improve our understanding of the genetics of soybean domestication and to inform future studies on the allelic variation of relevant traits within genetic resource collections, thereby enabling soybean crop improvement.
METhODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper. genome-specific sequences to KEGG pathway maps by searching the KEGG databases and finding the best hit for each of them.
Identification of CNVs and segmental deletion using read depth of coverage. The CNV and deletion calling method from Bickhart 53 was improved as follows. The aligned read numbers were counted across the whole genome with 200 bp sliding windows and 100 bp slide steps using an in-house Perl script. The GC bias of the Illumina platform was corrected using LOESS smoothing toward a pattern of uniform coverage at all GC percentages, as previously described 54 . CNV candidate windows were initially defined as having five out of seven or more sequential 200 bp overlapping windows with read depth values that differed significantly from the whole-genome average depth (>Mean + 2 × Stdev). CNV regions were defined as ten or more continual CNV candidate windows that were independently identified in six or more individuals out of the 302 total accessions. Deletion candidate windows were initially defined as 200 bp windows with very low read depth (<0.1 average whole-genome depth), within which at least six individuals showed normal read depth (>0.5 average whole-genome depth). Deletion regions were defined as ten or more continual deletion candidate windows that were independently identified in six or more individuals out of the 302 accessions.
Population genetics analysis.
To construct the phylogenetic tree with outgroup, we used BLASTN 55 (Version: 2.2.28) to identify orthologous regions between G. max and M. truncatula. We extracted each SNP and its 150 bp flanking sequences in soybean genome, then blasted to the M. truncatula genome sequence 56 with an e value <1e −6 and only kept the best hit with a conservative cut-off value of ≥70% identity and 60 bp coverage (including the SNP). SNPs within orthologous regions were extracted, and genotypes of M. truncatula were used to provide outgroup information at corresponding positions. The neighbor-joining tree was constructed using PHYLIP 3.68 software 57 on the basis of a distance matrix. MEGA5 (ref. 58 ) was used to illuminate the phylogenetic tree. Principal component analysis (PCA) of whole-genome SNPs was performed with the EIGENSOFT 4.2 software 59 smartpca program, and the first two eigenvectors were plotted in two dimensions.
Linkage disequilibrium (LD) was calculated using PLINK 60 (Version1.90) software. The pairwise r 2 values within and between different chromosomes were calculated following a previously reported method 61 . The LD for background was calculated using one million randomly selected interchromosomal SNP pairs. The LD for each chromosome was calculated using SNP pairs only from the corresponding chromosome. Regarding the LD for overall genome, the r 2 value was calculated for individual chromosomes using SNPs from the corresponding chromosome with parameter-ld-window-r2 0-ld-window 99999-ld-window-kb 1000, and then the pairwise r 2 values were averaged across the whole genome. The chromosome arm and pericentromeric region boundaries for each chromosome were previously described 9 .
Population structure was analyzed using the FRAPPE 62 (Version: 1.1) program with a maximum likelihood method. We ran 10,000 iterations, and the number of clusters (K) was set from 2 to 7.
Genome scanning for selective signals. We performed a genome scan using an updated cross-population composite likelihood approach XP-CLR 20 (updated version, acquired from the author). Evidence for selection across the genome during domestication and improvement was evaluated in two comparisons: landraces versus G. soja for domestication and improved cultivars versus landraces for improvement. A 0.05 cM sliding window with 100 bp steps across the whole genome was used for scanning. Individual SNPs were assigned at positions along the genetic map from the SoyBase 45 (http://www. soybase.org/) by assuming uniform recombination between mapped markers. To ensure comparability of the composite likelihood score in each window, we fixed the number of SNPs assayed in each window to 250. The command line was XPCLR −c freqInput outputFile −w1 gWin(Morgan) snpWin gridSize(bp) chrN. Finally, we calculated the mean likelihood score in 100 kb sliding windows with a step size of 10 kb across the genome. Adjacent windows with high XP-CLR were grouped into a single region to represent the effect of a single selective sweep. The highest XP-CLR values, accounting for 5% of the genome, were considered as selected regions.
To confirm the selection signals identified by XP-CLR, we plotted the genetic diversity (π) values of G. soja, landrace and improved cultivar groups in 100 kb sliding windows with a step size of 10 kb. The π ratio (π G. soja /π landrace , π landrace /π improved cultivar ) was calculated and compared with the domestication and improvement candidate regions identified by XP-CLR ( Supplementary  Fig. 15 ). We found that more than 80% of the selective sweeps identified by XP-CLR could also be identified by the π ratio approach, indicating that most of the selection regions can be identified by both methods, which are thus quite reliable.
To detect the selection signals caused by CNVs, the normalized population frequency was calculated. The RFD was used to measure CNV differentiation in populations based on variation frequency. The RFD is defined as follows:
where F Landrace , F G. soja and F population represent the frequency of CNV in landrace, G. soja and the full population (all samples), respectively. CNVs with low frequency (both F Landrace and F G. soja were lower than 0.01) were removed. Improvement CNVs were identified with the same procedure. Gene expression analysis is described in Supplementary Note 3 and Supplementary  Figure 16 .
Phenotyping. For phenotyping, the 302 accessions were planted in two environmental conditions during the summer seasons of three years (2011 to 2013) at the Institute of Genetics and Developmental Biology, Changpin, Beijing, and the agricultural experiment station at Shanxi Agricultural University, Taigu, Shanxi. A QR-code scanning digital tool was developed by our group for rapid phenotyping. The phenotypic value of quantitative traits was the mean of five measurements. Our planting experiments found that 17 of the 302 lines were poorly adapted to these two locations. Thus, regarding the environmentally sensitive traits, such as the seed weight and plant height, we used the data from lines that are normally flowering and matured in these two locations for the subsequent GWAS analyses. Grain weight was obtained by weighing a total of 100 grains for each accession. Five batches of 100 randomly chosen grains were evaluated, and their mean was calculated. The angle between the pubescence and main veins in the reverse leaf side was measured to represent pubescence form. The oil percentage and cyst nematode resistance of some accessions were downloaded from the publicly available resources on the USDA GRIN database (http://www.ars-grin.gov/).
Genome-wide association study (GWAS).
To minimize false positives and increase statistical power, population structure and cryptic relationships were considered. A compressed mixed linear model program, GAPIT 63 (Version: 2.12), was used for the association analysis. The first three PCA values (eigenvectors), which were derived from whole-genome SNPs, were used as fixed effects in the mixed model to corrects for stratification 59 . The random effect was estimated from the groups clustered based on the kinship among all accessions. Kinship was derived from all SNPs or CNVs. We defined the whole-genome significance cutoff as the Bonferroni test threshold. For SNP GWAS, the threshold was set as 0.01/total SNPs (log 10 (P) = -8.99). For CNVs GWAS, the threshold was set as 0.01/total (log 10 (P) = −5.27). For GWAS using
CNVs data, we first converted the CNVs values into genotypes for individual CNV fragments (CNVRs) following a previously reported method 64 ; then, the genotypes for individual CNVRs were used for GWAS. In our study, the average SNP heterozygous rate in CNV regions was 3.17 × 10 −5 , and the SNPs in CNV regions with high heterozygous rates greater than the 95th percentile of genome-wide heterozygous rate (1.3 × 10 −4 ) were treated as missing loci in the GWAS analysis.
Geographic differentiation analyses. Population nucleotide diversity (π) was calculated from the means of nonoverlapping 100 kb whole-genome fragments. The population divergence statistic F ST was estimated for 100 kb sliding windows using a variance component approach with an in-house Perl code. Sliding windows with the highest 5% of F ST values across different geographic groups were picked as candidate signals. Neighboring windows with contiguous signals were merged into one fragment. These regions were regarded as highly divergent across groups.
